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On Designing Optimal Trajectories for
Servo-Actuated Mechanisms: Detailed Virtual
Prototyping and Experimental Evaluation
Marcello Pellicciari, Giovanni Berselli, Federico Balugani
Abstract—Programmable servo-actuated mechanisms can en-
hance the flexibility and the reconfigurability of modern manufac-
turing systems. Differently from fully-mechanical design solutions
(such as mechanical cams) and especially in the case of high-
dynamic motions, servomechanisms performance depends on
several interacting factors, namely electric motor and linkage
dynamics, controller efficacy, and requested motion law. In
particular, Point-To-Point (PTP) trajectories are usually designed
in order to comply with technological constraints, imposed
by the required interaction with the handled product, and to
maximize some optimality criterion such as, for instance, energy
efficiency or limited actuation torques. In this context, the present
paper proposes a novel method for designing energy and peak-
power optimal PTP motions. A standard optimization problem is
solved by means of either cubic or quintic splines. Nonetheless,
differently from previous approaches, the optimization cost
functions are based on a virtual prototype of the system, which
comprises behavioral models of power converter, controller and
electric motor coupled with the mechanical system. Results are
then compared with experimental data obtained on a physical
prototype. The comparison quantitatively shows that better-
behaved PTP trajectories can be designed by including the
dynamic contribution of each sub-system component.
Index Terms—Virtual Prototyping, Trajectory Generation,
Mechatronic Design Methods, Electronic Cams, High-speed Ma-
chinery, Intelligent Manufacturing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Manufacturing flexibility and reconfigurability are the key
challenges for production systems which have to dynamically
adapt to ever changing process requirements [1]. In this
context, even the most demanding tasks characterized by
high motion dynamics and strict accuracy requirements are
progressively being accomplished by means of Servo-Actuated
Mechanisms (SAM). If compared to the extremely fast and
precise movements achievable via fully-mechanical drives,
such as cam systems, SAM offer the possibility to specifically
re-configure/adapt/optimize Point-To-Point (PTP) motions for
each different machine task (related, for instance, to multiple
product sizes). On the other hand, the adoption of these
programmable SAM introduces new engineering challenges
mainly due to the potential position errors at high-dynamics,
whose correction usually require intensive experimental tuning
[2]. For what concerns SAM design and optimization, any
action which aims at improving the system behavior should
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take into account that the overall system performance is
the direct consequence of several interacting factors, namely
mechanical system and electric motor dynamics, controller
performance, power converter behavior and requested motion
law. Nonetheless, at the state-of-the-art, SAM are in fact
designed and developed with concurrent tools and methods,
which are intrinsically separated and hardly integrated. For
instance, the linkage mechanism is designed by mechanical
engineers, in order to provide reliable solutions in terms of
size, stiffness, weight and cost though considering idealized
motion laws. In parallel, the actuator model is usually chosen
by the control engineers who also develop practical trajectories
and tune the control parameters in order to minimize potential
tracking errors. Naturally, some portions of the motion law
are not necessarily process-relevant and, therefore, they can
be freely designed to a certain extent.
Concerning the design of these optimal motions, several ap-
proaches have been presented in the past literature, which are
well addressed in multiple books [3] and surveys [4]. These
techniques have been mainly applied in the field of industrial
robotics and may be classified on the basis of employed cost
function, trajectory interpolation scheme, type of constraints,
and optimization algorithm.
As for the cost function, according to [5], the most significant
optimality criteria are minimum execution time (i.e. time-
optimal motions), minimum jerk, and minimum actuator effort.
In particular, the latter case can be tackled via minimization of
actuator torque or torque-change, or via optimization of either
motor energy consumption or peak power. For example, time
and jerk optimal PTP motions for serial robots are discussed
in [6] and [7]. Minimum torque and torque change motions are
discussed in [8] and [9], whereas energy-optimal trajectories
have been proposed in [10], [11], [12]. Other researchers also
considered multi-objective optimization such as time-jerk [13]
or time-energy optimal [14] problems.
As for the trajectory interpolation scheme, two main strategies
are found in the past literature, which are referred hereafter
as knot-based and S-curve-based approach. In the knot-based
approach, the motion profile is generated by interpolating a
series of intermediate points called knots or control points.
In this case, trigonometric, cubic, quintic and higher order
polynomial splines have been extensively employed in the
scientific literature. For instance, the problem of finding an
optimal curve which interpolates a sequences of nodes in an
industrial robot’s joint space was firstly formalized in [15].
The same algorithm exploiting cubic B-spline motions was
then presented in [16]. Similarly, the generation of smooth
trajectories via quintic B-splines and trigonometric splines are
reported in e.g. [13] and [17]. Alternatively, in the S-curve-
based approach, the definition of knot points is not required.
For example, a general algorithm for designing generalized
polynomial S-curve trajectories is presented in [18].
As for the optimization constraints, according to [19], they
can be classified into system constraints and task constraints.
System constraints are related to the kinematic and dynamic
limitations of the considered mechanism. Specific examples
are maximum joint velocity, acceleration and jerk, bound on
the joint angles, maximum payload and maximum torque.
Task constraints are application-dependent requirements such
as obstacle collision avoidance or specified path (e.g. in case
of gluing, laser cutting, arc welding, etc.). For instance, time-
jerk optimal and energy-optimal motions accounting for the
physical limitations of the real manipulator are discussed in
[5], [20], whereas model and methods to deal with obstacle
avoidance and path tracking are discussed in [8].
Finally, for what concerns optimization algorithms, two main
categories can be distinguished, namely direct and indirect
methods [20]. Indirect methods are based on the Pontryagin
Maximum Principle [21], whose main disadvantages are the
small convergence domain and the difficulty in incorporating
inequality constraints. Direct methods, as reported in [20], are
based on a discretization of the dynamic variables (states,
controls) which leads to a parameter optimization problem
treated via numerical methods. Specific examples are non-
linear optimization techniques such as Sequential Quadratic
Programming [5], [20], Dynamic Programming [22], and
Interval Analysis [23], or heuristic/meta-heuristic techniques
such as Neural Networks [24], Genetic [10], and Multi-
Objective Evolutionary Algorithms [25]. An interesting thor-
ough comparison of the past literature, primarily based on the
aforementioned classification can be found in [26], which also
clearly highlights the benefits and limits of each method.
Despite the type of optimization technique, any chosen algo-
rithm is based on a system model which computes the variable
of interest on the basis of an input motion. For instance,
in [27], torque-optimal paths are derived by considering the
robots rigid-body dynamics but neglecting any contribution
due to the actuation system. In [28], energy-optimal trajec-
tories are computed on the basis of the power consumption
due to the motors’ resistive losses. Similarly, a simplified
model of the servo-system based on rated parameters and
also comprising inverter losses is employed in [29], whereas
the influence of the control system on the feasibility of the
final motion law is included in [30]. Nonetheless, each of the
aforementioned algorithms might fail to provide a reliable (or
even feasible) solution if an accurate prediction of the physical
behaviour is not available. Owing to the aforementioned
considerations, the purpose of the present paper is to provide a
detailed virtual prototype of a single degree of freedom (d.o.f.)
SAM to be effectively used for optimal trajectory planning.
The proposed optimization technique is characterized by the
following features:
 A standard Sequential Quadratic Programming algorithm is
used for off-line numerical simulations (similarly to [5]).
 The motion profiles are generated via cubic or quintic
splines interpolating a series of knot points whose position
is varied by the optimization algorithm (similarly to [16]).
 Either the electric energy or the peak power directly drawn
from the network are taken as cost functions.
Differently from all the previous literature, where one or
more sub-system component was always neglected, the SAM
model includes the dynamics of mechanical system, electric
motor, and power converter (comprising inverter, rectifier and
DC-bus). Also the detailed controller behaviour is accounted
for, in order to embody possible position control errors as an
optimization constraint and to check for the actual feasibility
of the optimized trajectories. The simulation results are finally
validated against experimental data showing that practical
energy and peak-power optimal trajectories can be effectively
obtained by means of the proposed approach.
II. SERVO-ACTUATED MECHANISM MODELLING
Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors (PMSM) are today
the de facto industry standard for position controlled servo-
systems [31]. In high speed machinery, PMSM are usually
connected to single-d.o.f. linkage mechanisms, commonly a
Slider Crank Mechanism (SC) or a four-bar linkage. In partic-
ular, a conceptual scheme of the single-d.o.f. SAM considered
in this paper is depicted in Fig. 1(a) and comprises a power
converter (connected to a power source) which drives a PMSM
connected to a SC (taken as a case study). The SC physical
prototype is shown in Fig. 1(b). The converter comprises
rectifier, servo inverter, and DC-link with drain resistor (also
referred to as brake chopper).
In addition, Fig. 1(a) depicts both forward and backward power
flows that have been conceptually decomposed into several
terms, namely:
 total electrical power delivered to the system, Pel , to the
inverter, Pinv, and to the PMSM, Ppmsm;
 power, Pc, to charge/discharge the DC bus capacitance C;
 power flowing through the stator inductances, Pdq;
 overall mechanical power delivered to the PMSM shaft,
Pmech, and subsequently delivered to the SC mechanical
structure and external user, Pscm.
In parallel the overall power loss can be described by the
following terms:
 power loss, PLf , due to mechanical friction in the SC
structure;
 electric power loss in the PMSM composed of copper, PLCu,
and iron, PLFe, losses.
 electric power loss in the inverter stage composed of:
 load-independent losses, PLli , due to permanent power
requirements of the control electronics;
 conduction, PLcd , and switching, PLsw, losses in the inverter
IGBTs (see e.g. [29], [32]);
 electric power loss, PLD, due to the activation of the drain
resistor, RD.
In the following, with obvious notation of symbols, generic
actual values are referred to as u, whereas reference (desired)
values are written as u. Note that, owing to the high-precision
requirements, only direct-drive solutions will be considered
(absence of gear reducer).
A. Modeling of the rigid-body mechanism dynamics
With reference to Fig. 1(a), let one define Jc, Jr as the
crank and connecting rod angular positions measured with
respect to the slider direction of motion, yc, yr, ys as the y-
axis (vertical) center of gravities’ coordinates of crank, rod
and slider respectively, xr as the x-axis (horizontal) center
of gravity coordinate of the crank. Given the slider position
profile, ys(t), as function of time t, the crank angle profile can
be found via simple position analysis as:
Jc(t) = arccos

(y2s + c
2  r2)(2ysc) 1

(1)
where c and r are crank and rod lengths. Resorting to the
chain rule and choosing Jc as the mechanism input coordi-
nate, the links’ velocities which are relevant to the following
calculations can be computed as follows:
x˙r(t) = ¶xr=¶JcJ˙c y˙r(t) = ¶yr=¶JcJ˙c
J˙r(t) = ¶Jr=¶JcJ˙c y˙s(t) = ¶ys=¶JcJ˙c (2)
Recalling that only non process-relevant portions of the overall
motion law are considered, the only external force acting on
the SC is due to the weight and inertia of a possible payload
attached to the SC slider. Let one then denote mc, mr, ms, me
as the masses of crank, rod, slider and payload respectively,
Jc;O as the moment of inertia of the crank along its rotation
axis, Jr;G as the moment of inertia of the rod along its center
of gravity. Following the procedure described in [33, p. 113],
the mechanism kinetic energy, Wk, is expressed as:
Wk =
1
2

Jc;OJ˙ 2c +mr
 
x˙2r + y˙
2
r

+ Jr;GJ˙ 2r +(ms+me)y˙2s

(3)
=
1
2
JredJ˙ 2c (4)
In particular, Eq. 4 is found by expressing the links’ velocities
in Eq. 3 by means of the formulations from Eq. 2, and by
defining the reduced moment of inertia, Jred , as:
Jred = Jc;O+mr
h
(¶xr=¶Jc)
2+(¶yr=¶Jc)
2
i
+ (5)
+ Jr;G (¶Jr=¶Jc)
2+[ms+me] (¶ys=¶Jc)
2
It is worth noting that Jred = Jred(Jc) is written as function of
the crank angle, Jc, and not as function of time t. As for the
potential energy due to gravity, Wp, the following expression
holds:
Wp = g[mcyc+mryr+(ms+me)ys] (6)
where g is the acceleration of gravity.
For what concerns dissipative effects due to friction, crank
friction torque, t f ;c, and slider friction force, Ff ;s, are
modelled using the following effective formulations:
t f ;c = mc sign
 
J˙c

+nc J˙c (7)
Ff ;s = ms sign(y˙s)+ns y˙s (8)
where mc and nc are crank Coulomb and viscous friction
coefficients, whereas ms and ns are slider Coulomb and viscous
friction coefficients. Friction torques on the passive rotational
joints, namely crank-rod and rod-slider joints, are neglected
for application purposes. The force Ff ;s and the torque t f ;c
are then referred to the mechanism input coordinate Jc by
imposing that the overall power related to all frictional loads
must be equal to the power related to a unique (and fictitious)
frictional torque t f . Thus:
t f J˙c = t f ;cJ˙c+Ff ;sy˙s (9)
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(a) Servo-actuated mechanism schematic. (b) Slider-crank mechansim prototype.
Fig. 1. Schematic of a single d.o.f. servo-system (a) and slider-crank mechanism prototype (b). The continuous arrow depicts the direct (forward) power
flow whereas the dashed arrow depicts the backward power flow.
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Fig. 2. Values of Jred (leftmost y-axis) and ¶Jred=¶Jc (rightmost y-axis) as
functions of Jc.
Hence, by substituting Eqs. 7 and 8 in Eq. 9, and isolating the
frictional torque t f , leads to the following expression:
t f = t f ;c+Ff ;sy˙sJ˙ 1c (10)
= sign
 
J˙c

[mc+ms sign(¶ys=¶Jc)]+ J˙c [nc+ns (¶ys=¶Jc)]
As for the PMSM output torque, tm, it can be computed
resorting to the Lagranges equation of the second kind, such
that:
tm =
d
dt

¶Wk Wp
¶ J˙c

  ¶Wk Wp
¶Jc
+ t f (11)
Substituting Eqs. 4 and 6 in Eq. 11 and differentiating (see
[33, p. 116] for details) leads to the SC equation of motion,
which can be written as:
tm = JredJ¨c+
1
2
¶Jred
¶Jc
J˙ 2c +
¶Wp
¶Jc
+ t f (12)
Finally, Eq. 12 can be recast as follows:
J¨c = J 1red

tm  12
¶Jred
¶Jc
J˙ 2c  
¶Wp
¶Jc
  t f

= fdyn(tm; J˙c;Jc)
(13)
where the highest order derivative J¨c has been isolated and the
function fdyn has been defined for the purpose of the following
sections.
In particular, once SC dimensions, inertial and friction
properties are known, the quantities Jred , Wpot , and t f can be
computed by means of either general-purpose MBD software
[34], whose usage can effectively speed-up time consuming
calculation even in case of very simple closed-loop mech-
anisms [35], or through kinematic analysis following well
known procedures outlined, for instance, in [33]. Figure 2
reports the values of Jred and ¶Jred=¶Jc as functions of Jc for
the considered SC, highlighting the high variability of both
parameters across the SC range of motion. Note that, given the
desired profiles for J c (t), J˙ c (t), J¨ c (t) as function of time, t,
and supposing negligible tracking errors (ideal controller), Eq.
12 allows to compute a reference value of the PMSM torque,
tm. Nonetheless, as shown in [34] and also highlighted in the
following sections, such simplified modeling procedure fails
to provide accurate results when high dynamic motions are
considered.
As for the mechanical power flow, as schematized in Fig. 1(a),
the overall mechanical power delivered to the SC is simply
given by:
Pmech = Pscm+PLf (14)
The friction power loss, PLf , can be computed from Eq. 10 as:
PLf = t f J˙c =
= sign
 
J˙c

J˙c [mc+ms;sign(¶ys=¶Jc)]+ J˙ 2c [nc+ns (¶ys=¶Jc)]
(15)
The portion of mechanical power counteracting gravity and
inertial load, Pscm, can be computed from Eqs. 10 and 12 as:
Pscm = (tm  t f )J˙c =

JredJ¨c+
1
2
¶Jred
¶Jc
J˙ 2c +
¶Wp
¶Jc

J˙c (16)
B. Modeling of PMSM dynamics
With reference to Fig. 3, recalling basic modelling proce-
dure of industrial servo-motors [36], the PMSM behaviour can
be described in either static three-phase (abc-axis) or two-
phase (ab -axis) coordinate systems attached to the PMSM
stator, or in a rotating two-phase reference system (dq-axis)
attached to the PMSM rotor. Accordingly, by considering
the well known Park’s theory [37], the equivalent PMSM
circuits in the dq-axis can be schematized as in Fig. 4. In
particular, similarly to [38], this accurate PMSM dynamic
model have been defined assuming linear magnetic circuit,
negligible leakage inductances (as in [39]), and a sinusoidal
flux density distribution in the air-gap. In addition, iron losses
are modelled by means of a resistive term, Rc, inserted in the
traditional PMSM equivalent circuit (described, for instance,
in [40]).
With reference to Fig. 4, let one define Ld and vd as the induc-
tance and reference voltage referred to the direct axis (d-axis),
Lq and vq as the inductance and reference voltage referred to
the quadrature axis (q-axis), R as the stator resistance, Rc as
the core resistance, p as the number of PMSM pole pairs, Kt as
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the motor torque constant, id , idc and idm as the d-axis current
components flowing through R, Rc and Ld respectively, iq, iqc
and iqm as the q-axis current components flowing through R,
Rc and Lq respectively.
Resorting to the Kirckoff’s circuit laws, the state-space equa-
tions of the dynamic system can be computed as:
didm
dt
=
Rc
LdRc+RLd

vd Ridm+ pJ˙ciqmLq
Rc+R
Rc

= fd(vd ; idm; iqm; J˙c) (17)
diqm
dt
=
Rc
LqRc+RLq

vq Riqm  (2=3Kt + pLd idm) J˙c
Rc+R
Rc

= fq(vq; idm; iqm; J˙c) (18)
Similarly, the current components id and iq can be computed
as:
id = idm+
 pJ˙cLqiqm+Lddidm=dt
Rc
(19)
= fnd (idm; iqm;didm=dt)
iq = iqm+
J˙c(2=3Kt + pLd idm)+Lqdiqm=dt
Rc
(20)
= fnq (idm; iqm;diqm=dt)
Once the d-axis and q-axis current components are known, the
PMSM output torque can be calculated as:
tm = Kt iqm+ 3=2p(Ld Lq)idmiqm = fm(iqm; idm) (21)
In addition, the PMSM input power, Ppmsm, is given by:
Ppmsm =
3
2

vqiq+ v

d id

= fpmsm(id ; iq) (22)
In particular, as depicted in Fig. 1, the term Ppmsm can be
decomposed as:
Ppmsm = Pmech+PLCu+P
L
Fe+Pdq (23)
where the power flowing through the stator inductances,
Pdq, the copper losses, PLCu, and the iron losses, P
L
Fe, can be
respectively computed as:
Pdq =
3
2

Ld idm
didm
dt
+Lqiqm
diqm
dt

(24)
PLCu =
3
2
R

i2d + i
2
q

(25)
PLFe =
3
2
Rc

i2dc+ i
2
qc

(26)
Note that: a) if necessary, the temperature dependence of both
torque constant, Kt , and stator resistance, R, can be accounted
for employing simple linear relations detalied in e.g. [41]; b)
the factor 3=2 in Eqs. 21,22, 24, 25, and 26 is due to the Park
transformation [37] which refers electrical quantities to the
rotating d-q frame; c) the functions fd , fq, fnd , fnq, fm and
fpmsm in Eqs. 17, 18, 20, ??, 21, and 22 respectively, have
been defined for the purpose of the following sections.
C. Control architecture
The PMSM controller, acting on the DC/AC module of
the power converter, is usually based on a cascade feedback
structure with a fast inner loop for current control, and outer
closed-loops for speed and position control. This scheme
improves the robustness of the controller with respect to
unavoidable modeling errors and disturbances. In particular,
PMSM vector control allows the implementation of several
strategies, while maintaining control over the motor torque.
Referring to the terminology proposed in [42], which also
provides a through description and a comparison of each tech-
nique, possible control strategies are zero d-axis current, unity
power factor, constant mutual flux linkages, maximum torque
per unit current, and maximum efficiency. In the following,
due to its wide spread use in the industrial scenario, the zero
d-axis current control is implemented, whose block diagram
schematic is depicted in Fig. 5. In this control system, stator
currents are measured and then referred to the dq-axis frame
through the Clarke (abc-axis to ab -axis) and the Park (ab -
axis to dq-axis) transformations [36]. The current values id and
iq are used as the negative feedback quantity of the electric
current loop which computes the reference voltage values vd
and vq. These voltages are transformed into stator voltages
through the inverse Park and Clark transformation and used
to produce PWM signal to control the inverter.
The model block diagram concerning PMSM dynamics and
control architecture coupled with SC dynamics is depicted in
Fig. 6, highlighting the mutual relations among the variables
described in the previous sections. Note that, for simplicity, the
block diagram reports continuous transfer functions whereas
sampled digital control laws are implemented in the simu-
lator. In particular, the effects of the computation delay, the
discretization of the integral/derivative terms, and the sampling
time of real controllers are introduced in the model (implying
that the current loop sampling rate is faster if compared to the
velocity one, the same argument applying to the velocity loop
with respect to the position loop). In particular, with reference
to Fig. 6, RdqPI (s) refers to the Proportional-Integral (PI) control
loops for d-axis and q-axis currents, whereas RvPI(s) refers
to the velocity PI control. Henceforth, current and velocity
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controllers can be expressed as:
vd = K
dq
P (i

d  id)+KdqI
Z
(id  id)dt where id = 0 (27)
vq = K
dq
P (i

q  iq)+KdqI
Z
(iq  iq)dt
iq = K
v
P(J˙ †c   J˙c)+KvI
Z
(J˙ †c   J˙c)dt
where a traditional control strategy requiring id = 0 has been
implemented [38], whereas KdqP , K
dq
I , K
v
P and K
v
I are the
proportional and integral gains of the current and velocity
controllers respectively. As for the position control loop, it
comprises a proportional term with velocity feed-forward, such
that:
J˙ †c = K
p
Pe+K
p
FF J˙ c (28)
where KpP and K
p
FF are proportional and feed-forward gains of
the position controllers, whereas e = J c  Jc is the position
tracking error. Given the desired motion law (J c (t), J˙ c (t),
J¨ c (t)), the PMSM and the SC dynamics can be coupled to
the controller model in order to provide a better assessment
of the motor torque.
D. Electrical drive model
A conceptual scheme of the electrical drive, comprising
inverter, rectifier and DC bus, is depicted in Fig. 1(a). In
most cases, unless the electric drive system is equipped with
a regenerative module (active front end [36]), the energy
flow towards the AC network is prevented and the electrical
power input is unidirectional (i.e. Pel  0). Therefore, when
the PMSM operates in generator mode (i.e. Pinv  0), the
mechanical energy is converted back into electrical energy and
stored in the DC bus capacitor C (see Fig. 1(a)), whose voltage
increases. Possible excessive over-voltages are then dissipated
in a drain resistor, RD, which is activated when needed.
In order to correctly compute the total electrical power deliv-
ered to system, Pel , it is necessary to numerically evaluate
the DC bus voltage, vdc, and its variation during PMSM
functioning, along with the inverter power Pinv. The calculation
is based on a recursive differential model, the derivatives
being approximated by finite differences and Dt indicating the
integration time step. In the following, the sub-index j  1
for any variable refers to the value of the previous integration
step, the sub-index j (current integration step) being omitted
for clarity.
With reference to Fig. 1(a), let us firstly compute the inverter
input power, Pinv, as follows:
Pinv = Ppmsm+PLli +P
L
cd +P
L
sw (29)
where, as said, the term PLli models load-independent losses
due to permanent power requirements of the control electron-
ics, the term PLcd models conduction losses assumed propor-
tional to the square of the q-axis motor current iq, the term PLsw
models switching losses in the inverter IGBTs [32] assumed
proportional to the absolute value of the inverter input current
iinv;[ j 1] (computed at the previous integration step). Finally,
the term Ppmsm is simply computed from Eq. 23. Therefore,
defining the constant factors Rinv and Kigbt , the following
relations hold:
PLcd = Rinvi
2
q (30)
PLsw = Kigbt jiinv;[ j 1]j= Kigbt
Pinv;[ j 1]vdc;[ j 1]
 (31)
Equations 29 and 31 highlight that the power delivered to the
inverter, Pinv, at the current integration step depends on the
DC-bus voltage, vdc;[ j 1] computed at the previous integration
step.
Once Pinv is known, it is possible to compute vdc at the current
integration step. Let one reasonably assume that the AC/DC
converter is an ideal three-phase, full-bridge rectifier and no
rectifier energy losses are accounted for (i.e. Pel = ielvdc, see
Fig.1(a)). In a fictitious case where the DC-bus capacitance
is absent [36] and the electrical load is purely resistive, the
rectifier ideally generates a voltage signal which oscillates
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Fig. 7. Qualitative behaviour of the DC-bus voltage.
between a lower and an upper value. These values can be
respectively computed as vlowdc =
p
1:5vll and v
up
dc =
p
2vll ,
having defined vll as the RMS line-to-line supply voltage
of the AC network. This condition is qualitatively depicted
by the blue dashed line in Fig. 7(a). The voltage ripple,
vr, is simply computed as vr = v
up
dc   vlowdc , whereas the time
period between two voltage peaks is DG = (6 f ) 1, namely a
characteristic constant for the considered rectifier type, f being
the AC network frequency. Nonetheless, in the real case, the
DC-bus capacitor, C, is rapidly charged when the diodes are
closed (i.e. in conduction mode) and it supplies energy to the
load when the diodes are opened (i.e. non conduction mode),
resulting in an overall voltage ripple reduction. This condition
is qualitatively depicted by the continuous red line in Fig. 7(a).
Having recalled this basic remarks, let one assume that:
 the DC-bus voltage linearly decreases when the capacitor
supplies energy to the load, i.e. the current, iinv, is constant
in the considered time frame;
 the DC-bus voltage instantly increase to the value vupdc in
correspondence to each rectified voltage peak.
This condition is qualitatively depicted by the dotted line
in Fig. 7(a), the voltage ripple being simply estimated as
vr = Q=C, where Q is the charge drawn from the capacitor
during the time DG.
Following from the aforementioned considerations, without
loss of generality, let one assume that the DC-bus voltage,
vdc(0), at the time t = 0, is approximated by the maximum line
voltage value vupdc . Starting from this initial condition, three
possible scenarios are possible, which are also conceptually
depicted in Fig 7(b):
 Case A: the SC accelerates, the power requirement from the
inverter is positive (i.e. Pinv > 0) and electrical power is taken
from the network. In this case, the term Pel is assumed equal to
the term Pinv, namely Pel = Pinv. In parallel, a load-dependent
voltage ripple is present, which can be approximated as:
vr =
Q
C
=
iinv;[ j 1]DG
C
=
iinv;[ j 1]
6 fC
(32)
Hence, the DC-bus voltage, vdc, along with actual energy,
EC, stored in the capacitor can be approximated as:
vdc = vmeandc  vupdc   vr=2 (33)
EC = 0:5Cv2dc (34)
The resulting DC-bus voltage variation is qualitatively de-
picted in the leftmost part of Fig. 7(b), the continuous red line
and the dotted line respectively representing the real voltage
oscillations and the approximation obtained via Eq. 33. In
addition, the associated energy flow (direct flow) is depicted in
Fig.1(a) by the solid line arrow and the corresponding electric
drive state is referred to as loading condition.  Case B: the
SC decelerates up to a point where the PMSM operates in
generator mode. In this case, the power requirement from the
inverter is negative (i.e. Pinv < 0) but no electrical power is
exchanged with the network (i.e. Pel = 0) since a rectifier
which prevents any power backflow is used (passive front
end). Therefore, the inverter power is stored in the DC-
bus capacitance whose voltage increases. Due to the over-
voltage protection, some of the energy is dissipated in the
drain resistor, RD, if a voltage upper limit, vRon, is reached. In
particular, the brake chopper is regulated such that the power
lost in the drain resistor, PLD equals the inverted power, Pinv,
until the DC-bus voltage drops below vRon, that is:
PLD =
(
 Pinv if vdc;[ j 1]  vRon and Pinv < 0
0 otherwise:
(35)
Resorting to the power balance on the DC-bus, it is now
possible to firstly calculate the power stored in the DC bus
capacitor as Pc =  Pinv   PLD. Subsequently, DC-bus energy
storage, EC, and voltage, vdc can be computed as:
EC = EC;[ j 1]+( Pinv PLD)Dt (36)
vdc =
p
2EC=C (37)
The resulting DC-bus voltage variation is qualitatively de-
picted in the central part of Fig. 7(b), the associated energy
backflow is depicted in Fig.1(a) by the dashed line arrow and
the corresponding electric drive state is referred to as recuper-
ation, as long as useful energy is stored in the capacitor.
 Case C: starting from a condition where vdc  vupdc , the
PMSM may restart to operate in motor mode and the power
requirement from the inverter becomes positive (i.e. Pinv > 0).
Nonetheless, the DC-bus over-voltage does not allow for the
conduction mode of the rectifier diodes and no electrical power
is drawn from the network (i.e. Pel = 0 until vdc drops below
vupdc ). Therefore, Eqs. 36 and 37, which model the recuperation
condition, still apply. The resulting DC-bus voltage variation
is qualitatively depicted in the rightmost part of Fig. 7(b).
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Fig. 8. Block diagram of the electrical drive power model. The block Z 1 depicts a unit delay.
Owing to the aforementioned consideration, the grid power
requirement, Pel , can be computed as follows:
Pel = Pinv
vdc = v
up
dc   vr=2
Ec = 12Cv
2
dc
9=; if vdc;[ j 1]  vupdc and Pinv > 0
Pel = 0
Ec = EC;[ j 1]+( Pinv PLD)Dt
vdc =
q
2Ec
C
9>=>; otherwise
(38)
Finally, the block diagram concerning the aforementioned
algorithm is reported in Fig. 8. As previously said, the knowl-
edge of the power requirement Pel from Eq. 38 can be used
for designing energy optimal trajectories as explained in the
following section.
III. OPTIMIZATION APPROACH
With reference to Fig. 9, a generic position profile Jc(t)
can be conceptually divided in areas where strict constraints
are imposed by the process requirements and areas which are
not process-relevant. In the latter case, it is possible to design
optimal trajectories on the basis of some relevant cost function.
Let one consider, for instance, the forward (J˙c > 0) PTP crank
motion Jc(t) for t 2 [0;T ], T being the final forward motion
time.
Starting from a simple fifth order polynomial, that is the Root-
Mean-Square (RMS) jerk-optimal PTP motion [7], the pro-
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Fig. 9. Generic position profile.
posed optimization approach is based on either cubic or quintic
splines which interpolate a series of virtual points within
the interval of interest (naturally, also other approaches are
possible, e.g. [10]). The position of these breakpoints is varied
by the optimization algorithm in order to provide optimal
motion laws. In particular, the time span t 2 [0;T ] is divided
into n 2 N equi-spaced subintervals, n being a user-defined
variable chosen such that n > 3. The vector of breakpoints
(including the PTP extremities) and the corresponding virtual
crank positions are defined as:
x = [xi]T = [iT=n]T ; q= [qi]T ; i= 0; : : : ;n (39)
where q0 = Jc(0) and qn = Jc(T ). The corresponding piece-
wise polynomial (the so-called pp-form spline [43]) is defined
as:
Jc(q; t)
n
Pk(q; t) =
m
å
j=0
D j;k(q)(t xk) j,
xk  t  xk+1, k = 0; : : : ;n 1
o (40)
where D j;k are the local polynomial coefficients. Equation 40
describes either a cubic splines with 4n unknown coefficients
if m = 3, or a quintic spline with 6n unknown coefficients if
m= 5. In addition, the same equation simplifies into a single
polynomial if n= 1.
In the case of cubic splines, the number of unknowns can be
reduced by imposing the following constraints:
 3(n 1) conditions for the continuity of positions, velocities
and accelerations at the intermediate breakpoints, as:
Pk(q;xk+1) =Pk+1(q;xk+1);
P˙k(q;xk+1) = P˙k+1(q;xk+1);
P¨k(q;xk+1) = P¨k+1(q;xk+1); for k = 0 : : :n 2
(41)
 6 conditions for imposing positions, velocities and acceler-
ations at the endpoints, that is:
P0(q;0) = q0; P˙0(q;0) = 0; P¨0(q;0) = 0;
Pn 1(q;T ) = qn; P˙n 1(q;T ) = 0; P¨n 1(q;T ) = 0;
(42)
In the case of quintic splines, the number of unknowns can be
reduced by imposing the following constraints:
 3(n  1) conditions as in Eq. 41, together with 2(n  1)
conditions for the continuity of jerks and quirks at the
intermediate breakpoints, as:
...
Pk(q;xk+1) =
...
Pk+1(q;xk+1);....
Pk(q;xk+1) =
....
Pk+1(q;xk+1); for k = 0 : : :n 2
(43)
 6 conditions as in Eq. 42, together with 2 conditions for
imposing the jerk values at the endpoints, that is:
...
P0(q;0) = 0;
...
Pn 1(q;T ) = 0; (44)
Owing to the aforementioned constraints, n  3 degrees of
freedom are kept available for both cubic and quintic splines.
Therefore, only a subset of the parameter vector q, whose
dimension is n, can be considered for optimization purposes.
In particular, similarly to [5], the position of breakpoints q1
and qn 1 is constrained when imposing either accelerations
at the endpoints in the case of cubic splines, or jerks at the
endpoints in the case of quintic splines. As long as q0 and qn,
are given, the optimization parameter vector is finally defined
as:
qred = [q2; : : : ;qn 2]T  q (45)
Hence, the optimal trajectory planning problem is formulated
as a minimization of the cost function, F(qred), by variation
of the parameter vector, qred :
min
qred
F(qred); subject to: (46)
jJ˙c(t)j< J˙maxc jJ¨c(t)j< J¨maxc j
...
J c(t)j<
...
Jmaxc (47)
jtm(t)j< tmaxm (48)
je(t)j< emax (49)
Equations 47 and 48 describe inequality constraints to bound
velocity, acceleration, jerk and torque to maximum values
equalling J˙maxc , J¨maxc ,
...
Jmaxc , and tmaxm respectively. Similarly,
Eqs. 49 describes an inequality constraint to bound the position
tracking error to a positive maximum value, emax, defined by
the user according to the application requirements. Note that
e(t) can be computed only if the control system effects are
included in the simulations.
For what concerns the definition of the optimization cost
function, F(qred), several approaches which are directly on
indirectly connected to energy minimization can be defined,
such as:
F(qred)
8>>><>>>:
FE(qred) =
R T
0 Pel(qred ; t)dt Case I;
FPP(qred) = max(Pel(qred ; t)) Case II;
FT (qred) =
R T
0 [tm(qred ; t)]
2 dt Case III;
FPT (qred) = max(tm(qred ; t)) Case IV:
(50)
 Case I - Energy optimal trajectories: cost function FE
computes the time integral of the electrical power, Pel ,
namely the energy drawn from the AC network over the
cycle time T .
 Case II - Peak power optimal trajectories: cost function FPP
simply computes the maximum value of the electric power
Pel over the cycle time T .
 Case III - Torque optimal trajectories: cost function FT
computes the mean square of the reference PMSM torques,
tm, as calculated from Eq. 12. In this case, PMSM dynam-
ics, control architecture, and electric drive behaviour are
neglected and the case is described for comparison purposes.
In fact, the cost function FT have been employed in e.g. [19]
for generating energy optimal motions (lower torques result
in reduced motor currents and consequently, less copper
losses).
 Case IV - Peak torque optimal trajectories: cost function
FPT computes the maximum value of the reference PMSM
torques, tm, as calculated from Eq. 12. Similarly to Case
III, FPT is used for comparison purposes and it is indirectly
connected to peak power minimization.
As for the initial vector of the optimization parameters, q0red ,
it is uniquely obtained by imposing a fifth-order polynomial,
JP5c (t), along the desired breakpoints, the corresponding PTP
trajectory being referred to as Poly5. As said, this function
also represents the simplest PTP trajectory which satisfy the
kinematic constraints of Eq. 42 while minimizing the PTP jerk
Root-Mean-Square (RMS) value [7].
IV. VALIDATION OF THE METHOD
A. Experimental set-up and model validation
The proposed modelling and optimization approaches are
validated against experimental measures obtained on a SAM
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TABLE I
MODEL PARAMETERS.
c= 138mm r = 387mm mc = 0:54kg mr = 0:24kg
ms = 1:40kg Jc;O = 4:3910 3kgm2 Jr;G = 2:2710 2kgm2
ms = 13:8N ns = 5:75Nsm 1 mc = 0:18Nm nc = 0:036Nms
R= 0:68W Rc = 190W Ld = Lq = 10:35mH
p= 5 Kt = 3:23Nm=A
K pP = 30 K
p
FF = 1:00 K
v
P = 10 v
R
on = 890V
KvI = 26000 K
dq
P = 50 K
dq
I = 1900 v
up
dc = 565V
psm = 250ms vsm = 125ms dqsm = 62:5ms f = 50Hz
Rinv = 0:225W Kigbt = 67:1V C = 470mF f = 50Hz
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physical prototype, whose schematic is depicted in Fig. 10.
The rig is composed of a SC directly coupled with a Beckhoff
AM3072 PMSM connected to a Beckhoff AX5112 electrical
drive. The control system is based on TwinCAT software, i.e.
the PC-based control platform owned by Beckhoff, connected
to the drive via EtherCAT fieldbus. The crank positions, Jc,
measured through the motor encoder, and Dc-bus voltage, vdc
are provided by the TwinCAT software. A Meetbox power
meter [44] and a NI cDAQ 9174 9205 Data Acquisition
Devices are used to measure the electrical power, Pel , drawn
from the network (refer to [45, Section 3.2] for further details
about the measuring technique).
The model parameters used for the simulation of each sub-
system are reported in Tab. I, psm, vsm, dqsm being position,
velocity and current control loop sampling time respectively.
In particular, SC geometric and inertial properties are obtained
through CAD software. The position and velocity controller
gains are initially designed by means of standard PID tuning
techniques [46] (i.e. the Ziegler-Nichols method), and subse-
quently experimentally fine-tuned via a trial-and-error proce-
dure in order to minimize the tracking error of the reference
Poly5 trajectory. As for the current loop gains, the values
suggested by the drive producer are retained. Concerning
PMSM and drive, all model parameters with the exception of
Rc, Rinv, and Kigbt are taken from the component data sheet.
The rest of the model parameters, highlighted with bold faces
in Tab. I, are obtained through system identification techniques
described in [47].
The reference position profile employed for model validation
is a rise-dwell-return trajectory composed of a PTP motion
(rise phase) characterized by crank angle Jc 2 [0;100] and
master axis phase Jma 2 [0;360], a standstill (dwell phase)
characterized by Jc = 100 for Jma 2 [360;390], and a sec-
ond PTP motion (return phase) characterized by Jc 2 [100;0]
for Jma 2 [390;750]. The master angular speed, J˙ma, for
all the tests, is set to 500 RPM so that 0.25s is the total
travelling time. Concerning the environmental condition of
the experiments, each trajectory has been tested for a limited
number of times and the effect of the PMSM temperature rise
has been neglected. In the industrial scenario, a linear model
[41] or the aforementioned identification methods [47] can be
used to better evaluate the temperature dependence of both
torque constant and winding resistance.
For what concerns the prediction capabilities of the virtual
prototype, Fig. 11 depict the values of simulated, iq(t), and
experimental, ieq(t), q-axis current respectively obtained in
absence, me = 0, or presence, me = 1kg of a known payload.
Similarly, Fig. 12 show both simulated, e = J c   Jc, and
experimental, ee = J c  J ec error between desired and actual
crank angle in absence, me = 0, or presence, me = 1kg of
payload. In particular, Jc is computed by means of the model
depicted in Fig. 6, whereas J ec is directly measured on the
physical prototype. These direct measurements confirm the
high quality prediction obtainable by means of the proposed
model.
B. Optimization results
The optimization approach presented in the previous sec-
tion is then employed in order to derive optimal motions,
the corresponding cost functions being defined in Eq.50.
The constrained non-linear optimization problem is practi-
cally solved off-line using the function fmincon for Medium-
Scale-Optimization on a MATLAB-Simulink environment. In
this case, fmincon uses a Sequential Quadratic Program-
ming method, where a quadratic programming sub-problem
is solved at each iteration. A line-search, is performed using
a merit function similar to that proposed by [48]. At each
iteration, the optimizer provides an updated qred vector which
is used to build up either cubic or quintic splines via the
MATLAB function spapi. This spline, which complies with
the corresponding constraints from Eqs. 41-44, is fed into the
Simulink environment, where the solver ODE 45 computes the
cost function to feed into the optimizer. Constraints from Eqs.
47-49 are handled by fmincon.
For what concerns numerical results, the effect of an increasing
number of breakpoints has been initially evaluated and the
corresponding results are listed in Tab. II, which also highlight
that cubic splines are to be preferred for what concerns both
energy and peak-power optimal motions. The final trajectories,
either cubic or quintic splines, appear to converge to a stable
solution for n  10. Hence, an increasing number of break-
TABLE II
EFFECT OF BREAKPOINTS NUMBER.
Optimization Values n = 5 n = 8 n = 10
FE (J)
Cubic spline 42.0 32.7 32.4
Quintic spline 46.7 35.0 33.2
FPP(W )
Cubic spline 711 474 415
Quintic spline 921 583 578
TABLE III
OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
Costs Unit Sim. Var. % Exp. Var. %
Init.
Energy (J) 46.3 Ref. D%=0 48.9 Ref. D%=0
Power Peak (W) 1073 Ref. D%=0 1051 Ref. D%=0
FE
Energy (J) 32.4 D%=-30.0 32.8 D%=-32.9
Power Peak (W) 675 D%=-37.1 635 D%=-39.6
FPP
Energy (J) 39.4 D%=-14.9 40.2 D%=-17.8
Power Peak (W) 415 D%=-61.3 426 D%=-59.4
FT
Energy (J) 33.6 D%=-27.4 34.5 D%=-29.4
Power Peak (W) 574 D%=-46.5 606 D%=-42.3
FPT
Energy (J) 37.5 D%=-19.0 38.4 D%=-21.5
Power Peak (W) 672 D%=-37.4 667 D%=-36.5
points would increase the computation time without substantial
improvements of the final results.
Figures 13(a) and 13(b) report position and jerk profiles for
the obtained energy optimal, JEc (t), and peak power optimal
motions, JPPc (t), as compared to J
P5
c (t). It is worth noticing
that the reference trajectory is symmetric with respect to
Jma = 375. On the other hand the optimized trajectories are
asymmetric since the rise phase and return phase are charac-
terized by different energy requirements and peak powers. For
what concerns the benefits of the optimized trajectories, the
following results can be assessed:
 Experimental Measurements. Simulated and experimental
power requirements corresponding to initial (Poly5) energy
(Spline3) and peak power (Spline3) optimal trajectories are
reported in Fig. 14, further underlying the close agreement
between virtual and physical prototype. Note that, power
measurements are derived as the instantaneous product of
three-phase voltages and currents. Then, in order to provide
clear plots of the measured instantaneous power to be com-
pared with the model prediction, data filtering has been ap-
plied. In particular, Fig. 14(a), 14(b), and 14(c) are obtained
using a moving average filter. It is evident the presence of
reactive power, that is a power oscillation due to energy
alternately stored and released by unmodeled inductors
and/or capacitors. The presence of reactive power, whose
mean value is clearly null, explains the presence of negative
power values flowing from the rectifier. As for the opti-
mized trajectories, cubic splines are represented being the
best achievable solution. The experimental measurements
include the transient response of the system, highlighting
that a stable behaviour can be reached after the first cycle. In
addition, Tab. III reports simulation (Sim.) and experimental
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Fig. 13. Position and jerk profiles for energy optimal and peak-power optimal
trajectories, respectively obtained when F(qred)  FE (qred) and F(qred) 
FPP(qred) (see Eq. 50). Intial (Poly5), cubic (Spline3), and quintic (Spline5)
spline solutions.
(Exp.) results concerning the energy requirement (over one
cycle) for the four cost functions reported in Eq. 50. For
what concerns energy minimization, an improvement of
30:0% as compared to the initial (Poly5) solution can be
achieved by employing the cost function FE . On the other
hand, state-of-the art optimization routines, which employ
cost functions FT and FPT based on partial simplified
models, can achieve an improvement of 27:4% and 19:0%
only. Being conceived for peak-power reduction, the cost
function FPP achieves an improvement of 14:9%. In fact, for
what concerns peak-power optimization, the cost functions
TABLE IV
OPTIMIZATION EFFECT ON DIFFERENT ENERGY LOSSES.
E D
R T
0 (P
L
f )dt D
R T
0 (P
L
Cu)dt D
R T
0 (P
L
Fe)dt D
R T
0 (P
L
sw)dt D
R T
0 (P
L
cd)dt D
R T
0 (P
L
D)dt
(J) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
Init. 46.3 - - - - - 0
FE 32.4 -21.9 -45.0 -15.1 -50.1 -45.2 0
FPP 39.4 -16.4 -19.6 -6.8 -32.0 -19.6 0
FT 33.6 -22.5 -45.3 -12.0 -44.8 -45.4 0
FPT 37.5 -12.1 -34.7 -6.1 -21.9 -34.8 0
TABLE V
ROBUSTNESS OF OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
Factor level Cost (J) Factor level Cost (J)
DKt DR Dns Init: FE DKt DR Dns Init: FE
- - - 54.4 34.1 + - - 43.9 28.2
- - + 56.4 35.6 + - + 45.9 29.7
- + - 59.9 37.3 + + - 47.5 30.2
- + + 62.0 38.8 + + + 49.5 31.7
FPP achieve an improvement of 61:3%, whereas FE , FT
and FPT settle to 37:1%, 46:5% and 37:4% respectively.
In conclusion, both in case of energy and peak-power, the
description of the energy flow through a detailed virtual
prototype allows to obtain better optimization results.
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Fig. 14. Simulated (Sim.) and experimental (Exp.) power requirement
concerning fifth order polynomial (Poly 5), energy optimal (Spline3) and
peak-power optimal (Spline3) trajectories.
 Optimization effect on different energy losses. As an exam-
ple, Tab. IV reports the effect of the optimization routine
on the energy losses depicted in Fig. 1(a). In particular, the
percentage variations of the various terms as compared to
their initial values is highlighted. It is interesting to note
that, even if the highest improvement in energy demands is
achieved when the cost function FE is employed, friction
and copper losses (respectively represented by the variations
of PLf and P
L
Cu) are better reduced if F
T is applied. Nonethe-
less, in the latter case, the improvement in the overall energy
demand is smaller since the effect of iron losses PLFe, and
inverter losses, PLsw and P
L
cd , losses is not implemented in
the model. Also, note that no energy is lost in the drain
resistor, meaning that no further benefits could be achieved
by increasing the energy storage in the DC-bus capacitor.
 Robustness of the optimization results. A standard full fac-
torial experimental design technique [49] is used to assess
the influence of variability on motor torque constant, Kt ,
winding resistance, R, and slider viscous friction coefficient,
ns. These three factors are mostly affected by uncertainty
due to unmodeled effects such as temperature dependence.
A variability range of10% has been reasonably considered
for all factors, which are varied one at time from the
higher to the lower possible values (respectively indicated
with a + or a   sign in Tab. V). The same table reports
the energy value for the Poly 5 and for the cubic spline
energy-optimal trajectory in the 23 cases covered by the full
factorial analysis. In particular, numerical results highlight
that, even in case of uncertainty, the benefits of the proposed
optimization routine are preserved.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A novel method for energy and peak power optimal PTP
trajectory generation has been presented. The method is based
on the use of either cubic or quintic splines interpolating a
series of points whose position is varied by the optimiza-
tion algorithm. Experimental results concerning a position-
controlled slider-crank mechanism are also provided to val-
idate the proposed approach. The main contribution of the
paper is to highlight that detailed SAM virtual prototypes
are needed when computing the torque/energy requirements in
case of high-dynamics motions. Since SAM are increasingly
employed as substitutes of mechanical cams in intelligent
manufacturing systems, as well as modern automatic machines
for packaging, the application of the method in the industrial
scenario potentially enables substantial energy saving without
negative effects on the system production rate.
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